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Metrolink representatives and T&DS staff created the following how-to video on getting to UCI by train. 

See how you can take the Metrolink Orange Line anywhere from Los Angeles to Oceanside.

Transportation & Distribution Services' maintenance crew worked throughout the summer on campus 

parking lot and bikeway improvements in preparation for the upcoming school year. The improvements 

included asphalt sealing, paving, and repainting. The following images depict the various procedures in 

asphalt maintenance:

Rideshare Week, the Orange County Transportation Authority's (OCTA) annual campaign to promote the 

benefits of using alternate transportation modes, will be held October 7 through October 11, 2013. For daily 

bus commuters, this is a great opportunity to renew your University Pass membership, available for 

purchase at the T&DS office at a discounted price of $169. Or you can purchase a 30-Day pass for $69.

And for first-time bus riders who are looking for a way to support Rideshare Week, T&DS offers the 1-Day 

Pass ($5), which allows for unlimited rides on normal OCTA routes for a one-day period, and the new 

5-Rides pass ($9), which has no expiration date.

Be sure to stop by T&DS - located on the second floor of the Public Services Building - to purchase the bus 

pass that best suits your Rideshare Week transit needs.

T&DS and the UCI Police Department will soon 

launch a volunteer program for retired persons 

who wish to stay active while providing a service 

to the UCI community. Retirees who join the 

Volunteers in Public Safety (VIPS) program will 

assist both departments in promoting campus 

public safety initiatives. For further information, 

contact Jason Ziebarth at (949) 824-8924.

T&DS recently participated in both the Student Parent Orientation Program (SPOP) and the Transfer 

Success Program, reaching over 5,000 incoming freshmen, transfer students, and their parents with helpful 

commuter tips and parking information. At the nine SPOP sessions, T&DS student employees presented a 

variety of "Commuter Survival" resources, providing recommendations on the various ways to travel to 

campus and information on the on-campus zone parking permits. Whether the student travels by bus, train, 

bicycle or automobile, T&DS has many transportation options available that can help save time, money and 

the hassle of finding a parking spot.

As the new academic year begins and traffic congestion increases, 

please anticipate delays when driving and parking on campus. To 

travel with minimal impact, here are some helpful suggestions:

-  Adjust your commute to avoid turning left from Campus Drive onto 

East or West Peltason Drives, as those turn lanes are often 

congested.

- Use alternate lanes and entrances to parking structures to avoid 

congestion at kiosks

- Lots CT and 36 have space available throughout the day with 

Anteater Express shuttle service from these areas to the campus 

core. For information on stops and schedules, visit

http://www.shuttle.uci.edu/.

Thank you for your patience and cooperation in helping maintain a safe transition into the new school year.

Two recently-constructed bike paths will help 

provide safe and convenient access to the UC 

Irvine campus for bicyclists and pedestrians. UC 

Irvine, using a CalTrans Bicycle Transportation 

grant, built an off-street path that facilitates the 

transition from East Peltason Drive to the 

campus inner ring, thereby providing safer 

access for pedestrians and bicyclists who will no 

longer need to walk or ride through Lot 12B.

And, in conjunction with UCI, the City of Irvine constructed an 11-foot-wide lighted off-street bicycle pathway on 

Campus Drive between Culver and California. This new bikeway connects with two pre-existing ones to provide 

a continuous route to UCI from the surrounding residential communities.
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